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Hello Everyone.  

Autumn is here, along with more new measures to deal with the Covid 
crisis.  As you know we closed the Centre at Punta Prima for 2 weeks, 
however the Charity Shop reopens on 19th November.  Listeners remain 
on mobile duties only for the rest of this month with the Drop In office in 
use for mainly Accounts and Admin purposes. The Charity Shop features 
in the attached copy of an article in the latest edition of Coast to Coast 
Magazine. 

Listener Training and Development  As mentioned before, we should be 
briefed via Webinar on the new UK Samaritans training package on 19th 
November.   Fellow Trustee Wende Taylor-Garwood and I will liaise with 
new trainers about the timetable for rollout in Spain, adapting material to 
local needs and delivery.  We have some 16 volunteers in line for training 
at Punta Prima, Alicante, Madrid and Sotogrande.  Please be patient as our 
local trainers are also covering gaps elsewhere on duty rotas. If any more 
of our experienced Listeners are willing to take on emails and mentoring 
please Richard Hunt on 634305608 or myself. Many thanks go to Richard 
for the long hours he dedicates to co-ordinating Megacall & all our shifts! 

Megacall, for those who may not know, is the company that provides us 
with the technology to divert calls to Listeners wherever they are located.  
They are now one of our official sponsors and give us a 25% discount!  This 
is very welcome. Calls made by the public to our Freephone 900525100 
are charged to Samaritans via Vodafone and the call rate for October 2020 
alone was a staggering 270% higher than October 2019.  Well done all! 



Income Generation The fundraiser that was due to be held 7th November 
in Playa Flamenca sadly had to be cancelled and was a disappointment to 
Trustee Donna Williams and all others involved who put in so much effort. 
We will have an even better event though as soon as it can be arranged!  

Meanwhile, our Treasurer Ade Webster has submitted a bid for charity 
funding being made available via the British Consulate in Alicante…….  

 

We wish Trustee Les Holloway a speedy recovery after his hospital stay 
with the dreaded virus! And our healing thoughts go to all volunteers who 
may be suffering illnesses or any other dramas as a result of this awful 
pandemic.  Whatever our different views on the situation, we all still need 
to pull together and support one another – we never know what others 
maybe dealing with, especially at the moment………… 

Vacancy - Board of Trustees  We currently still have a slot 
available, after the departures and arrivals over the summer, and invite 
interested volunteers to please contact Secretary Jan Knight 
jan.spainsams@gmail.com for more information and a no-obligation chat.  
The specific role description is flexible but we do preferably need a 
volunteer with leadership and management skills, an understanding of the 
Samaritans Listening service, and availability to take up the post ASAP. 
This does not have to be a current Volunteer it could be a husband, wife, 
partner or friend. 

Christmas is Coming!  For all volunteers within easy reach of 
Punta Prima we hope that you will be able to meet for a socially 
distanced lunch 16th December. Venue to be decided. 

Lynda Brettle, President  lynda.spainsams@gmail.com 
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